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. SCI-aims. (ojissfism 

~ging'the" borehole of ‘a ‘well and pertains more 
particularly to‘a bridge adapted to bewanchored 
ina borehole for supportinglplu'gging or cement 

- ing'materials which e?ectively close-the borehole. 
* ‘ @j During the drilling of wells, it is necessary ‘on 
"occasion-to close off the lower portion of a bore 
hole. For example, when it is desired to produce 

" fromv the higher of'two‘producing formations, it 
‘ ‘is often- advantageous to seal off‘ the borehole at 
1~s0me =point-‘below‘thé vhigher formation. ‘*Alsofii 
"before casing is cemented in a well borehole, the 
"producing formation is generally ‘ isolated by 
sealing or plugging the boreholebelow the ‘casing 
shoe‘ to prevent cement from coming in contact _ 
with!‘ the oil-bearing formation. ' . 

- Various types of bridging plugs now used‘ gen 
= verallyv possess one or more undesirable charac 
" teristics. One type of bridging plug may be at 
tached to and set by a pipe string, which‘ neces 
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Figures 2, 3 and: 4 are cross-sectional‘ 
7taken"alon'g' the lines; 2-2, e-v-rs and 4-4 of 

vhole.“ " -" 

Figure '1',‘ respectivelyf" V I 
-'_‘Figure"5"<is a ;longitudinal ‘view, in cross sec 

' ~tion'; of the’v present‘ device enclosed within _‘itS 
containeran being-"lowered through a welllrbore 

_6'~ is a longitudinal view of a container 

10f *Fi'glurer'l isi'a detail? viewvof a portionof the 
~>..body member ‘of the present device showing" the 

15 

radial slots‘th'rough ‘the wall thereof; ' 
Referring to Figure 1 of the drawing, the-pres 

' ent bridging‘ device comprises an elongated body 
"member- I 0,-said11body being preferably cylindrical 

1 'ins'hapeand preferably made of a materialwhich 
sis relatively? strong and atthesame’time readily 
. grindableunder the action of a drill bit. Such 

20 
*sitatesthe time-consuming operation of making 
up the pipe string. Other types of bridging plugs 
are fragile and'are often, damaged before being 
set in placey-still-others employ setting mecha 
nisms which are released prematurely. ~ 

‘ . It is thereforethe primaryobjectlof the present 
; invention to provide a simple, effective bridging 
-_device.which.may be lowered to and ?rmly an 
...chored at‘ any desired "depth in a well borehole 
forsupporting?any quantity of bridge forming " 

,materiaLsuch as rock, plastic, cement, etc.» 
Another object of the. present invention is to 

. provide va bridging device. adapted to be auto 
- matically,anchoredwithin a well to provide a 
bridge that-conforms to the cross sectionof the 
_;,well at the point at, which it is set. . . ., 
, A further object of this invention is to provide 
,. a bridging device having its bridging and anchor 
hing elements protected from damage as it is low 
.__ ered into [.a well borehole, 
: ‘ Anadditional ObJBCt of this invention is to 
. provide a bridging device which may be lowered 
jthroughwell casing-oropen holeand anchored 
. thep-openportionof ‘a well borehole. '. . ' . 

. :;Another object ofthis: invention‘is .to provide 
-; a bridging device which .is sufficiently sturdy to 
“retain bridging materials, yet which .is. con 
structed of, materials which? may’ readily be 
.,_drilled out of the borehole with. a 'drill- bit. 

These and other objects of'1 this invention-"will 

materials include aluminum alloys, hard :rubber, 
Bakelite and other thermosetting- plastics. Ther 

v.mopla‘stics arenot generally suitabledue'to high 
.. temperatures which may beencountered in deep 
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wells. . - 

‘The, body ‘member ‘l0 has formed thereina 
bore H.’ 'To facilitate the assembly of the pres 
ent device the body member may be threaded as 

,' at [2,, Extending radially through the wall of 
' said body member I Dare two rows of spaces, slots 
or openings l3 and M (Figs. 1 and '7), said rows 
being displacedvaxially along said body withre 
gardto eachother, andeach row extending com 

‘ pletely aroun'dsaid'body. One wall, [5, and l6 
; of ‘slots [3 and [4, extends in a direction sub 

' beveled inwardly,'as.shown in Figure 1'. "1 ‘ j 
' " Swingingly 'mountedin the "upper row of 

stantiallyhorinal'to the axis of the body'inem 
ber l0) while theopposite walls I‘! and’_'l8’are 

" I3 are a plurality "of semi-rigid ?ns or thin plate 
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members f l 9 :which'surroun'd the bodyv member In 
' to forman umbrella opening upwardly, as shown 
in Figures’l and 2. One end of each ?n 19 has an - 
arm 20 ?xedly secured thereto (as by welding) or 
formed thereonv at substantially right angles. 
The arm-'20‘ extends through the slot l3 and pro 

v~J'ects 'a‘shortdistance into the bore I l of thebody 
[0. The '?n‘s' 1-9 are preferably made of a thin 

‘ gauge aluminum alloy and are substantially tri 
~ angular in shape-forming; ‘in'their own or oper 

50 
‘be understood from the following description of ‘ 
a preferred embodiment of the invention as 

. shown in‘ the accompanying drawing, wherein: 
. Figure 1~is a longitudinal view, in cross section, 

" of the‘ present bridging device in anchored posi-l 
tlonhwithin- thev well ‘borehole. I a 

' dimension faces upwardly." 

’at_ive~position, the-segments'of a circle around 
the body‘memb'er 16 '(Fig. 2). As shown, the ?ns 
are-seouredto the bodyv I0 so that their broad 

' Above the'slots IS, the' body In maybe pro 
vidediwith a recess 2| in its outer surface to ac 
commodate the upwardly-extending ?ns‘ l9 when 

. they-are in their retracted position, as shown‘ in 

slots . 



body [0 is arrested. ' . I 

‘u v iAfter the ?ns-ll}! land ~kniv \ 
,manually forced into their retracted position,v the 

7 portion of the bodyljrmember. I10:above<the posi 
, vtioning wires-27 is inserted‘ intheopen' bottom of 
p a’ hollow, cylindrical containment! lz-tli‘ig; tilywhose 
»_ inner wall frictionallyi. engageSithe-puter . surface 
,vvof the body member IQ. -_'.The'top OfthecOntainer 
3| is provided with suitable? means; suchzas "a ring 
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Figure 5. The recess 21 is at least equal in length 
to that of the ?ns l9 and in depth to the thick 
‘ness of the ?ns. . 

In a like manner the lower row of slots H} in 
the body I0 is adapted to contain anchoring 
means, which may comprise'a plurality of broad, 
?at, downwardly-extending knife elements 22 
having their outer ends 23 pointed. The other 
end of each knife element is equipped with an arm ~ 
24 which extends through one of the slots l4 and 
projects a short distance into the bore ll,v in‘ a 
manner similar to am 20, previously described. 
The arm 24 is formed or securedto the knife ele 
ment at substantially a right angle. . V ' 

The knives are preferably ?at so as to ?t, in" 
their retracted position, in an annual recess 25 
provided in the outer surface of the body‘ mem 
ber It]. In their operative position, Figure 1, the 
knives 22 thrust against the wall of the well 
borehole 26. ' 
" ~Fixedly mounted’ on the . lower endpfétheebody 
member ID, as by bolting,‘ welding. etc_.,..are-a 
plurality of positioning spring w-iresl2l. ilThe 

, wires are secured. to the body I0 soithat theyex 
(tend upwardly. and-radially ‘therefrom, being of 
sui?cient length to contact the inner walls o‘fthe 

. well boreholeg26 .,(Flgs.»1,"'l_and 5). _ Thelangle 
at which the springwiresi l. are attachedpermits 
the wires, while beinginserted into andihrough 
.a wellcasing; to slide freely over anyinjegulari 
ties in the well. casing?such -.as “exist ~_at :a ‘ joint 
between two casing’ sections,’ and to- slide .freely 
over anyirregularities in .the'open borehole 26. 
Upon‘movement 10f theibody member lllwupwards, . 

l’ however, the free ends‘ of: the 'Iwires-.-.are adapted 
fto-‘engage any projection .on'the sidewalls of the 
well, whereupon" the :upward movement of‘ the 

' Slidably vmounted within the bore‘ Hoof lthe 
.Ibody member‘ |0:.are1.a';pair ‘of .rigidimetallic or 
gplastic'plugs?28 and 29 ~.separated by an inter 
mediate resilient plug 30 of rubber. One-endof 
the. plugs .28 and '29 'bears- against opposite ends 
of ‘the rubber'rplugi 30 while the other’ ends of 
plugs'EG-an‘d 29' bear against the arms 20 and 25, 
respectively, which project-intothe-bore I for ‘the 
body [6. The length-‘of the rubberjplugiiill'em 
ployed is selectedso that when the bodymeni-ber 
“1- is assembled, the expansive’force' of " the 
resilient plug 307 is ‘applied ,to each'of‘thej'plugs 

' 28 and 29», forcing them.againstthearms’ZO and 
24‘ whereby the ?ns l9 and‘knives’22areI‘forced 

“outwardly awayjfrom .the body. member i0. and 
against the well ‘wall or iborehole .2'6.v v'I‘he .di- 
.ameter of ‘the rubber‘plugt‘? ‘is preferalysmaller 

_' than that orth'e bore. n andwtheotheljlplugs 2a 
’ andf29 so that whenlthei?nsf'lS'andknives.22 
’ arevmanually forcedlinto their lire'tractedlor in 
operative position “the rubber. pluglcan .expand 

p‘ radially when compressed lbetweenalthe. adjacent 
‘plugs 21 and'28f(Fig;5) .' 

es LL22 have vbeen 

32 to which'a cable B‘Smaybeattached. .~,P>refer 
ably, the container. 3Lise-also provided withjports 

, 3'4 and 35 in. vtherlwall thereof‘ at; thetop‘ and; bot 
_ tom, respectively,_ 'to_,,facilitate rremovali- of -; the 
. ; container from the-body member ‘ l0 byobviating 

4 
any suction e?ect which may be created within 
the container during the removal thereof. 

, In using the present bridging device for plug 
ging an open borehole 26 at a predetermined 
depth, the portion of the body member In con 
taining the ?ns l9 and’ knives 22 is inserted into 
the container 3| whichis then lowered byrmeans 
of the cable or wire line 33 through the well cas 
ing into the well borehole 26, as shown in Figure 
5. While the device is being run into the casing, 
the positioning wires 2'! scrape along the inner 
wall of said casing and borehole and center the 
device-therein. .‘The weight of the device is Sllf“. 
?cient .to permit it to be rapidly dropped in the 

' sired point within the well borehole 28, an 'up—‘ 
20 

borehole. Since the operative elements are cov 
ered by the container 3|, they cannot normally be 
injured or prematurely actuated. 

r .When the bridge has been lowered to the de 

ward pull. is applied to the ‘cable #3 whichtends 
to raise the. bridgingsdevice. . P However, zthefifree 
.ends of. the positioning wires 21,.whicha1?e<in con 
}.tact with the wall? oiHtheT-borehole, resist. any up 

I ward - movement of§tl_~ie-v body;Irhembenwhereby a 
continued upward ‘pull on the'cablel?hauses the 
container 3| .to be removed .upwardlylfromithe 

. body member ID. . v . ‘ 

‘ As- the container. 3 ljis removedfrom. the-‘body 
Ill, the‘ anchoring-knivesill andtthe?ns l-ll are 
forced outwardly (Fig.1) . against theginnerwall 
of the ‘well borehole:26»by~the action ofthe 'rub 

_ .ber plug 30. expanding andriforcing the-adjacent 
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plugs28 and 29,110 actuate the-?ns andk-nives. I9 
and 22 into contaetg-with the walliof the :well. 
The knives 22 penetrate.said-wallancl insure posi 
tive. support of - the -.bridging device within" the 
borehole and the expanding ?ns. I‘Qform- anropen 
top umbrella adapted-to receive and-supportany 
desired materials which may be deliveredinto. the 
borehole tov form. a ; plug above ‘the umbrella. 
After the bridge has; been: set,lsaidrplllgging ma 
terials maybe introduced intoithe ¢borehole¢26 I 
by a bailer, or any other-suitablewmeans; 
We claim as Your. invention: : ’ ' ' 

l. A wellsbridgingdevicej adaptedto be lowered , 
into a' wellno'n a cable;v comririsingcarr: elongated 

. cylindrical ‘body, aiplurality ofpositioning-iarms 
carried iabo'ut theilowerliendof‘fsairlf b0'dy,"~-said 

’ arms ‘being .extendible .iou‘twardlyan'd .LupWar‘dly 
50 
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to contact the walls 'iOf the ;.we=11_,.:a,v plurality of 
anchoring ' cutterszcarrie'ds aboutithe rower: end of 
said body above‘saidipositioningarms, said'cut 
ters‘ being extendible outwardlyhandfdownwardly 
to penetrate theswalls of thelwellga plurality of 
?n members. carried about‘ the I-upperend of‘ said 
body, said ?n members being ~eXteIidi-ble A out 
wardly ~and upwardly lto‘forma basket having its 
outer rim in contact-with?thefwallsof the well, 
resilient means carried‘ byys'aidbody-l'urging‘ said 
anchoring cutters and said ?n-members‘to an 
outwardly extending position, ‘ ‘a *coVer Jmember 

- slidingly 'iittingIover-s'aid Fb‘ddyf-to retain-sai‘d5?n 

65 

members » andi said- fanchoring ‘cutters iin' va; “re 
.tracted position substantially vl parallel ~_with the 
arms of said i body, :‘and I means fiattaC-hlng *said 
cover 1 to said‘ cable,.2s'a;idl cover lbeinglremovable 
fromsaid body by' a pull exerted on said cable 
when: said; positioning arms are in !-contact5=with 

cthe wall of the well. 

75 

, ‘2. Ajwell-bridgingw'dev-ice adapted, to-“be lowered 
into- a = well‘ on- ‘a cable,ircomprising an ‘elongated 
cylindrical" body having :a tcylin’drical" bore? in‘ithe 

. central. portion thereof; a :plurality :ofipo'sitioning 
‘arms carried about-the zlo'wer‘en‘d- ‘of-l'said'ibo'dy, 
said arms being extendible outwardly-and ---up 
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wardly to contact .the walls of the well, a plu 
rality of anchoring cutters carried about the 
lower end of said body above said positioning 
arms, said cutters being extendible outwardly and 
downwardly to penetrate the walls of the well, a 
plurality of ?n members carried about the upper 
end of said body, said ?n members being ex 
tendible outwardly and upwardly to form a basket 
having its outer rim in contact with the walls 
of the well, resilient means in compression car 
ried within the bore of said body urging said 
‘anchoring cutters and said ?n members to an 
outwardly extending position, a cover member 
slidingly ?tting over said body to retain said ?n 
members and said anchoring cutters in a re 
tracted position substantially parallel with the 

, arms of said body, and means attaching said cover 
to said cable, said cover being removable from 
said body by a pull exerted on said ‘cable when 
said positioning arms are in. contact with the 
wall of the well. . 

3. A well-bridging device adapted to be lowered 
into a well on a cable, comprising an elongated 

10 

20 

cylindrical body having a cylindrical bore in the ' 
central portion thereof, a plurality of positioning 7 
arms carried about the lower end of said body, 
said arms being extendible outwardly and up 
wardly to contact the walls of the well, ?rst and 
second rows of lateral slots through the body 
into the bore thereof, a plurality of anchoring 
cutters carried about the lower end of said body 
above said positioning arms, said cutters being 
extendible outwardly and downwardly to pene 
trate the walls of the well, arms secured at sub 
stantially right angles to one end of said cutters, 
said arms extending through said ?rst row of 
lateral ports into said bore, a plurality of ?n mem 
bers carried about the upper end of said body, 
said ?n members being extendible outwardly and 
upwardly to form a basket having its outer rim 
in contact with thewalls of the well, arms se 
cured at substantially right angles to one of said 
?n members, said arms extending through said 
second row of lateral ports into said bore, resilient 
means vcarried in compression between the ex-v - 
tending arms of said anchoring cutters and ?n 
members within the bore of said body for urging 
said anchoring‘ cutters and said ?n members to 
an outwardly extending position, a cover mem 
ber slidingly ?tting over said body to retainsaid » 
?n members and» said anchoring cutters in a re 
tracted position substantially parallel with the 
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arms of said body, and means attaching said _ 
cover to said cable, said cover being removable 
from said body by a pull exerted on said cable 
when said positioning arms are in contact with 
the wall of the well. 

4. A well-bridging device comprising an elon 
gated body member adapted to be lowered by a 
cable into a well, positioning arms secured near 
the lower end of said body member, said arms 
extending upwardly and outwardly from the body 
member to engage the wall of the well, down 
wardly-extending anchoring means exteriorly 
carried by said body member above said arms, 
said anchoring means tending to spread outward 
ly from said body member to engage the well wall, 
upwardly-extending ?n means carried by said 
body member above said anchoring means, said 
?n means tending to spread outwardly from said 7 
‘body to contact the wall of the well whereby an 
annular pocket is formed between the body mem 
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6 
ber and the wall of the well, and container means 
surrounding said body member above said posi 
tioning arms to retain said anchoring means and 
said ?n means in retracted position, said con 
tainer means being upwardly removable from said 
body member to release said anchoring and said 
?n means. . r' , 

5. A deep well-bridging device comprising an 
elongated body member adapted to be lowered by 
a line into a well, outwardly-extending position 
ing arms secured to the lower end of said body 
member for engaging the well wall, anchoring 
means carried outwardly. on said body member 
above said arms, said anchoring means extending 
downwardly and outwardly from said body mem 
ber, upwardly-extending overlapping ?n means 

- carried by said body member above said anchor 
ing means, said ?n means tending to spread out 
wardly against the well wall whereby an annular 
pocket is formed in the space between said body 
member and the well wall, and upwardly-remov 
able container means surrounding said body 
member above said positioning arms to retain 
said ?n and said anchoring means in retracted 
position so they are inoperative when said bridge 
is being run into the Well on a line, said container 
means being adapted to be removed from said 
body member by an upward pull on said line, 

6. A well-bridging device adapted to be lowered 
by a line into a well, said bridge comprising an 
elongated element having a bore through at least 
a portion of its length, a plurality of positioning 
arms carried on the lower end of said body mem 
ber, said arms extending outwardly and upward 
ly in resilient contact with the well wall to resist 
upward movement of said member in said well, 
?rst slot means through the wall of said body 
member to said bore, downwardly-extending 
anchoring knives pivotally mounted in said ?rst 
slot means, one end of said knives extending into 
the bore of said body member, second slot means 
above said ?rst slot means through the wall of 
said body member to said bore, upwardly-extend 
ing ?n means pivotally mounted in said second 
slot means, one end of said ?n means extending 
into the bore of said body, resilient means car 
ried within the bore of said body member under 
compression between the ends of said knives and 
?n means extending into said bore, said resilient 
means tending to actuate said knives and ?n 
means to force them against the well wall, an up 
wardly-removable container surrounding said 
body member in frictional engagement above 
said positioning arms to retain said knives and ?n 
means in retracted position, and means for secur 
ing said lowering line to the top of said container, 
whereby an upward pull on said line removes the 
container from said body member thereby releas 
ing the knives and ?n means. ‘ 

_WILLARD KARL VAN BRUN'I'. 
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